
Video Creation Tools



Video Editing Apps- iMovie

Helpful features:

● Accessible from your Mac or any other apple device
● Create a trailer or your own movie

○ Note- to add VOICE to a trailer, you have to export it as a movie
● Highly editable and customizable
● Bring items from other programs such as iPhoto, iTunes, or GarageBand.
● TONS of tutorials available online

○ Sample Trailer

Limitations: 

● You have to use the same device for the entire project.  Once the movie is exported, it can no 
longer be changed. (You CAN use an iPad in the library to shoot the footage)

● Learning iMovie can be challenging. The layout is not "beginning user-friendly."
● The longer your iMovie project is, the longer it will take to export into a format that can be 

viewed by other users.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VF2mUJ0P3xU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tqnhkhF6GwU


Video Editing Apps- Clips
Helpful features: 

● Beginner-friendly
● Deep editing controls and effects. 
● Voice-transcribing auto-captioning works 

really well
● Easily Exported

Limitations: 

● Only makes square videos
● Menu layouts can take time  to learn at first
● Audio editing is limited- Captions and audio 

can only be recorded when clip is added.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aGfWQN9J3vE


Adobe Spark- Video Storytelling
Helpful Features: 

● Simplified, narration-based animation model
● Includes backing music
● Several dozen motion graphics themes
● Custom typography, color palettes, and digital effects

○ Sample Adobe Spark Video

Limitations: 
● Slides containing video or narration can be up to 30 

seconds long
● Slides with images, icons, and text can be up to 10 

seconds long
● Not all products can be exported

Reminder: Adobe Spark gives you the option to create a 
page, a post, or a video.  You are ONLY using the video 
feature for this assignment. 

https://spark.adobe.com/gallery/gallery-editors-choice/example/my-inspiration/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jdLR7MLiKM0


Stop Motion Animation

Stop Motion Studio- Free app on iphone and android 

Helpful features: Easy to snap each photo, 
Able to add voiceover
Able to add a title and credits
Can export to google drive
Short Stop Motion Video

Stop Motion camera and software in MakerSpace 

Helpful features: Camera has a clip that helps keep it 
steady as you snap photos
Easy to snap each photo

LEGOS, Keva Planks, Clay, Art- Create your own characters and settings for your videos

https://drive.google.com/a/norman.k12.ok.us/file/d/1NdYr-rIlCZP72YWW1vDp43JNS2Ed8VxX/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X_M468S86HI


Sign in with an email that’s NOT your school email.

PowToon Quick Start Guide - video tutorials

PowToon - Animated Video Creation

Sample PowToon

https://www.powtoon.com/html5_tutorials/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lyB1Y9xkSec
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PqS-bWQ3YA8


Find this slideshow at: 
tinyurl.com/videocreationtools


